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I SEIZED GUNS 
DESTINED FOR 

IRISH REBELS

ANGLO-SAXONS 
MUST REMOVE 
ALL TROUBLES

NVVSVVV'tV* %***.*%

> ENGLISH MINERS TO S
\ CONTINUE THE STRIKE S
%PSP .
% Over tttfloo Majority In Exeen % 
\ of the Twe-thlrde Required S 
li. . tt Oewdlock Wat -to V 

Continue.

AIRSHIPS IN 
CROW SWEEP 

IN MONAGHAN

•CUT TWELVE 
PER CENT OFF 

RAH. WAGES

%
News ofThe World % NEW YORK NAD 109

MURDERS IN S MONTHS %
' ---------

% Fifty-nine Remain Myeterlee % 
li or the Pol lee Have Failed % 

to Make Any Arrests 
In Tragedies.

■b New York, June 17.—In the % 
% first five months of this year *m 
% there were 109 murders in four % 
% of the fire boroughs of New % 
% York. From records furnish- % 
% ed by the district attorney's % 
N of the four boroughs, fifty-nine "■ 
\ murders either remain unaofcv- % 
% ed or the police have failed to t 
% apprehend the known criminals. % 
% Manhattan tope the list with % 
\ seventy killings. In thirty- % 
% nine of the cases, the police % 
% either have failed to make ar- % 
1e rests or were unable to prove % 
% their
% ed. In Brooklyn there were S 
% 27 murders. Of this number % 
li the police failed to solve four- S 
\ teen. In Manhattan there have % 
■■ been only two convictions, and % 
% only one in Brooklyn.

% M
I % %%

CANADA
George E. Loder, convicted of 

the death of Daniel Barry at Pic- 
tou, N 8., wlH be hanged on 
August to.

Ghastly story told by Western 
farmer accused of tilting his with 
and four children.

Cut of twelve per cent 1» rail
way wages, to become effective 
on July 1, announced at Montreal

UNITED STATES
Seven men sent to prison at 

Portland. Ma, for death of negro 
on a schooner.

Ü. 3. authorities declare they 
have abundant evidence that ma
chine guns seised were intended

V
% %%%

%
% London. June 1,7—The two- S 
S thirds majority TOEOtfod «* S 
S continuance of the cool «MR- » 
% pagewo. exceeded Oy more V 
S than 16,000 votes. This come % 
% u t complete surprise to oil % 
N those concerned. , _ >

_ decision relative to «♦ V 
S next move of the miner, could % 
% be reached at a lengthy coo- \ 
\ ference of the executive of the % 
S miners' led «ration tonight, and S 
\ adjournment was taken until % 
N tomorrow. J
\ The eh left dtitloolty lacing S 
S the miner,' officials Is the foct V 
V that the government time limit "■ 
S Within which the state grant of V 
% £ 10,00*.«80 mail be accepted V
\ expires tomorrow. They hove S 
% shown reluctance to lose this S 
S grant, and to re-open the nego- N 
S liana.

U. S. Authorities Have Secur
ed Evidence That Decides the 

Intention of Shipment.

SHIP ENGINEERS IN
STRANGE ACTIONS

Greatest Duty of Premiers* 
Conference in to Strengthen 

Ties Says Sir Sam Home.

Important Captures Said to 
Have Been Made in the 

Wide Drive.

jRrst of July to See Drop in 
y Schedule of All Canadian 

Railroaders. I
GIVE CANADIANS

AN AMBASSADOR
•b SEVENTY MAILSOVER 150,000 MEN

ARE IN REDUCTION RAIDED IN WEEK

l Alleged to Have Refused to 
Take Vessel from Port After 
Brief Visit on Board.

Anglo-Japanese Pact Must be 
Framed So As Not to An
tagonize America.

So Far 3,186 Rebels Have 
Been Placed in the Intern
ment Camps.

No Indication Yet as to Way 
the Transportation Men 
Will Act

against those arrest. \

New York, June 17—Assistant Unit
ed States Attorney Isaac Gross tonight 
asserted Chat circumstances surroind- 
ing discovery of neediy 600 machine

BRITISH I SUES
Premier Melghen la cited in the 

House of Commons as favoring in 
1914 the cause of the Irish.

Coal miners vote by big major
ity to continue the strike.

Ixrodon, June 17.—Sir Samuel Hoare 
Unionist, speaking In the 
Commons today concerning the agenda 
of the Imperial conference to open 
here on Monday next, made a strong 
plea that the conference “consider 
wnorg tte most argent duties the r*- 
n»vai of any difference which might 
at present exist between the various 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race." 
He urged that tn framing the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty it be modified

Dublin, June 17—The weekly review 
on the situation in Ireland, issued at 
Dublin Castle, tdday says that during 
the week five policemenz were killed 
and thirty-four wounded, and that 
two soldiers were killed and one sol
dier wounded. The Review declares 
that bombing outrages In crowded 
streets continue a regular feature of 
the rebel operations, resulting in cas 
unities to innooent civilians in great
er number than to the police or the 
military,

Montreal, June 17 — The Canadian 
Railway Company* today formally ad
vised their employes through their 
representatives in conference hero 
that on July 1 they would be Invited 
to accept a 12 per cent wage redac
tion:

The number of men to >hom the 
wage decrease applies is 169,990. The 
decrease to to become effective July

The reasons given tor the decreases

Inability of the railways to cos 
muiue present wages, despite abort 

Mime in shops sad elsewhere and the 
adoption of every economy possible.

2. A deficit of eleven mWton dol
lars b^ing carried by the Grand Trunk 
this year.

J. The action of the United «ales 
Railway Labor Board, whose decisions 
have always bees copied la Ghnsda, 
in declaring a wage reduction ef 12 
per cent.

House of
N

aboard the steamer Eeetolda at %gu V%
Hoboken last Tuesday indicated that 
they were intended for 
a friendly nation, and that therefore 
their presence was unlawful.

Mr. Gross, by direction of Attorney- 
General Dougherty, today assumed 
charge of the investigation now being 
conducted by three federal agencies 
into ownership of the munitions 
aboard the steamer, 
reached government agents that the

%% against

METHODISTS IN 
LAST YEAR MADE 
GOOD PROGRESS

APPALLING TALE 
OF MURDER TOLD 

IN CONFESSIONS

GERMANS AGREE 
TO GIVE GRAIN 
TO ALLIES SOON

i.

Reports had
to meet Un3d States objections as 
far as possible.arms were intended tor delivery in

Seventy Mail Raids
Continu lag the review asserts that 

there were seventy raide on the mails 
and sixty arrests for “outrage* and 
political offenses.” Of 49 trials o( 
civilians \pr court martial, 44 resulted 
in convictions and five in acquittals. 
Sentences to fifteen years' penal Serv
itude wero imposed three times on 
persons charged with the possession 
of arms and ammunition. The total 
number of persons interned to given 
in the review, as 3,119.

Ireland. Favor United States.

Referring to Anglo-American rela
tions, Sir Samuel said be hoped that 
during the Imperial conference "our 
own representatives and the Imperial 
premiers will be kept in closest touch 
with public opinion in the United 
States, and with its representatives 
here. There is scarcely any sacrifice 
I would not undertake to strengthen 
that friendship.”

Turning to the Anglo-Japanese al
liance, Sir Samuel said he thought no 
alliance should be signed that would 
be likely to embitter British relations 
with any of the six British common
wealths or with the United States. He 
declared: “There is reason to think 
that the Anglo-Japanese alliance in 
-its present form has embittered feel
ing in the United States and has occa
sioned a good deal of anxiety in Aus
tralia and other British dominions.”

Engineers in TroubleReports Presented at the Sack- 
ville Conference Indicate Big 

Work in Last 12 Months.

Husband Relates Story of 
Death Pact in Which Wife 

and Children Perished.

Mr. Groes said special agents of the 
department of justice were seeking a 
chief engineer who was alleged to 
have come to the Bastslde shortly be-

From Season's Crop 2,500 
000 Tons Must be Deliv- 

v ered to the Entente.

»-

fore the monitions were smuggled 
aboard and, after refusing to take the 
ship out, disappeared.

‘Mr. Grose hinted that two assit ant 
engineers, who appeared with this 
chief, would be questioned when the 
Baatalde reached NorfoBt, Va., as they 
were understood to have* sailed with 
the vessel.

LADIES’ MISSION
WORK IS LAUDED

DEBATED METHOD
OF THEIR DEATHSBERLIN CLAIMS IT

WILL RAISE PRICESMaintenance of way and shop crafts 
deal directly with ell sett ways 
through the Canadian Railway Associ
ation. They were all called tote 
ference, but as
Labor Board has not yet give» a 4e- 

,clsioa respecting their reduction* their 
case will have to be taken up again
later.

fc|»» Bwll°- J““® 17—Tie eompetaory 

doHt-rj <X 2,6*1,007 ton. of grxiu bj. 
^**1* “ Oerrnen producer» out of thti jeer'.

TbUlStf most dlrougt, Wbomd by ,or.‘n • “u
men's representatives who discussed adopted by toe Reichstag today after 
the railway', announcement waa that
à ho time between now and July 1 advocating the measure, were 
Sxia insufficient In which to give Uw- d the three socialist

-tough consideration to the proposals, fhetioos. The Utter demanded a na- 
' Thl. is countered with the ramt.7 Uo^ °f «.hTO.OM ton.,
er from railway otOclaia that the
unions were aware that any change °t the prueeat system of goveirameat
^toablet,ïïiS^imwly^he«Mîfdthî The present action la the lint ttep 
FSL , hi. nracedenta eatapliahod lo abolishing official coafrol and ra- 

wal^to be contlnued ud uT^oÜu tlening of grain, which k la haileyed 
relations which exist between rail; h«" wM be dlaconUnued parmanent- 
roads and employes In Canada main- w *n IW.

The men were not told wttat would 
happen It they refused the decrease 
In wages, and when railway officials 
were asked they replied that they 
did not anticipate any refusal.

Those who met the railway officials 
here were the following general chair
men of the various crafts interested 
In the Grand Trunk operation:

W. Maloney, Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen.

Thomas Todd. Order of Railway 
Conductors.

w. G. Dower, Brotherhood of Bn 
gin ears

W. J. Dowe.l, Brotherhood of En
gineers and Firemen.

A huge delegation representing the 
clerical forces met Mr. Robb after 
the running tradee.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St. John, 
Presented at New Social 
Service Secretary.

Thought of Drowning and 
Shooting But Finally De
cides to Burn Them All.

Germane Fear That Low of 
Grain Will Mean Rule of 
the Profiteers.

Airships In Sweep

Bet test, June IT—«Uve airplanes 
participated in the sweep made by 6,- 
009 troops in. South Monaghan, which 
terminated today. Several Important 
captures are reported to harve been 
made. The telephone eervice has 
been roe tord.

the United States
I Conledered An Excuse 

According to Chief of Police Hayes 
of Hoboken and Information in the 
hands of government agents here, till 
Taetalde was scheduled to stop at 
Norfolk to load ixlal for Ireland. An 
excuse LI.'at the boat was not in prop
er condition, which the Chief engineer 
officer is alleged to have offered for 
not sailing with hie ship, was consid
ered a subterfuge - by officiais of the 
operating company. ____

Sack ville, June 17—The fifth sitting 
of the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Methodist conference 
opened this morning at 9 o’clock, with 
the president In the chair. On motion 
a committee was appointed to arrange 
time of meeting of the conference and 
cloning of the church financial year. 
The committee: Rev. Thomas Marsh
all, Rev. Q. F.
Smith. Rev. A 
pointed reporter for tlto Wesleyan. 
The pulpit supply committee consist
ing of Hers. H. 9. Thomas, W. M. 
Ryan and the secretary of the confer
ence. A spirited discussion arose 
over the making 
semi-independent circuits, 
close of the vote being taken the fol
lowing circuits were so constituted : 
Winslow and Vernon River.

ReV. Hugh Miller.

Inntetail, Alta. June 17 —Following 
the inquest into the deaths of Mrs. 
Bffle Rutledge and her four children 
in a fire which destroyed their home 
nine miles from Innistail Tuesday 
night, J. J. Rutledge, the hesband and 
father, was formally charged with 
murder and as he is in a hospital suffer
ing frail burtis, 4he preliminary hear
ing has been adjourned Until June 25. 

ryr in g 1 fTMkï The details of the tragedy, aa re-CLAIM MEJGHEN • SPSafiftE ‘«fc:
0NCF FAVORABLFV/1 IvLi i lx f V/lVriUJLiLs cttB8ton8 wjth hts wife over the pos-

TO IRIQI4 PAT IQk taking their children away from them, 1 11VU11 VrlUlJL, they decided to kill themselves and
' their children.

A dspatch from Dublin Thursday 
said government forces had been 
making a sweeping round-up to 
tain areas for several days with 
apparent idea of making large cap
tures and sift 
were “wanted 
the operations to Monaghan county 
had been in progress all this week, 
that hundreds of arrests had been 
made, but that all those taken Into 
custody, with the exception of about 
a dozen persons, had been released-

Modify Anglo-Jap Pact.

He added that if the alliance were 
renewed it must be modified first of 
aft to meet the just demands of China 
and, ho far as possible, United States, 
objections.

Sir Samuel urged the calling of a 
conference of all the powers who had 
an interest in the Pacific, not only the 
Tngiish, but representatives of Rte 
British commonwealths and the Unit- . ‘ 
ed States, Japan 5ffd China. He de 
dared that if in the next year such a 
conference should be brought togeth
er it would be the beat means of meet
ing the grave problems facing tüt» 
country in the Pacific.

Canada's Ambassador

£
1waon and R. D. 

Brown was ap-em tor men who 
was added that

y missions of certain 
At the

.zr .
Must Turn In Sleek

The German producers, by virtue 
of the bill, will be permitted to dis
pose of their surplus stocks In the 
open market after having turned in 
the required total of 2,600,000 tons.

The Socialist organ this afternoon 
severely rebuked the Reichstag for 
adopting the measure, charging it w£i 
automatically result in an increase In 
the price of bread flour, as the power 
ful interests in that community, now 
no longer under rigid governmental 
scrutiny, will be permitted to Ger
man prices of their own fixing.

LLOYD GEORGE 
LOSES ELECTION

Debated the Method.T. P. O'Connor in English 
Commons Cites Speech of 

Canadian Premier.

Miller addressedAt 11.80 Rev. Hugh 
the conference on “The Reeponsiblity 
for the Task." The task was the ex
emplification of the life and powers 
of Jesus in the world, and the respon
sibility for that was placed upon the 
church. Where that power and life 
was Imparted a heavenly order was 
established.

The earlier part of the afternoon 
London, June 17—The Lloyd George session was taken up with hearing 

candidate was defeated in a by-elec- the report of the committee on evan- 
tion today when Rear Admiral E. M.-geltem and social service, presented 
F. Sueter, running on an anti-waste 
ticket, was elected for the HertfoM 
constituency rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Pemberton Billing, in
dependent The result of the ballot
ing, which was announced this after
noon, was: Admiral Suetor, independ
ent, 12,329; Sto Carlyle, coalition- 
unionist, 5,5-53.

They debated whether they would 
drown or shoot the little ones, but 
found that the means were lacking, 
so decided on death in the fire. 
Rutledge described what be said were 
the arrangements and for sheer bru
tality they have few parallels in Ca
nadian tragedy. One child when she 
screamed, was struck by him. he said 
to render R unconscious and save It 
pain and he may have struck more.

When the beds were blazing with 
the aid of gasoline and coal oil, his 

failed him and he tied,, carry
ing one girl Poppy.

Vena Shaw, Mrs. Rutledge s sister, 
the inquest to the effect

Referring to the question of separ
ate Canadian repreesntation in Wash
ington, Sir Samuel said: 
wishes separate diplomatic represent
ation in Washington, or Australia or 
hi Tokio, it Being 
commonwealth, should be perfectly 
free to have it.” 
was greeted with cheers.

Sir Samuel said it was solely a ques
tion of convenience and he did not 
bother himself with the hypotethtcal 
question of what was to happen It 
the Canadian ambassador in Washing
ton md the British ambassador there 
disagreed, or with other hypotethtcal 
queet.ons not' in the least likely to

Anti-Waste Candidate Wins 
in Hertford by Nearly 7,000 
Majority.

ADMITS ALL ROADS
LEAD TO IRELAND

“If Canada

an independent
Irish Leader Declare* Cana

dian Sentiment "Strongly in 
Favor of Irish Self Rule.

This declaration

by Rev. H. A. Brown. After the adop 
tion of certain items the report waa 
laid on the table to be considered 
later.

Port Arthur Next
Nat Council Gty

Women May Hold Their 1923 
Convention in Halifax for 
First Recognition Received.

courage

London, June 17 — (By Grattan 
O'Leary, Canadian Press staff corres
pondent)—The debate in the House of 
Commons today on the agenda of the 
premiers' conference seemed to make 
one thing abundantly clear. It seem 
ed to make It clear that there is not 
a responsible person or party in Great 
Britain who wants to see the antonfe 
my of the dominions diminished or de
stroyed. The big thing was Sir Sam
uel Hoare’s address, in wlfich he 
pleaded for the strengthening of the 
ties of all Anglo-Saxon peoples.

Premier Melghen Cited 
Premier Meighen's name played no 

yttle part in .the debate. It came up 
when T. P. O'Connor, who. confessing 
that for him “aJl reads led to Ire 
and," and pressing that the Irish ques
tion be dealt with by the conference, 
said the sentiment in the dominions 
waa overwhelmingly in favoAof Irish 
self-government and quoted a speech 
delivered by Mr. Melghen In Montreal 
on St. Patrick'* Day, 1914, to support 
of this view. The House listened with 
rapt attention as the veteran Nation
alist quoted the Canadian premier d* 
daring that, though a Protestant, he 
could not dissociate himself from the 
cause of Heme Rule.

testified at , ,
she did not know of the deathRev. H. A. Goodwin. that

pact.t POUCE KILLED 
BY LAND MINE

The evening session was opened at 
7.30. Rev. H. A. Gdodwln, newly ap
pointed field secretary of evangelism 
and social serytoe, was introduced to 
the conference and spoke of the co
operation and sympathy which he de
sired to have to make a success of

The sustentation fund committee re
ported through Rev. C. K. Hudson, 
secretary, and Rev. S. Howard* chatr- 

Recelpte for the year were 
$2,040.16. The circuits recommended 
for assistance are Zion, Silver Falla, 
Apohaqub Neehwaak, Jacksonville 
and Margate. Representatives from 
the woman’s missionary society were

LODER TO HANG 
ON AUGUST 31

Against Naval Race

Sid* John Davidson, coalitionist, de
precated the competition *n arma
ment-. which was being renewed, and 
declared it was essential it should be 
stoppod at the earliest possible mo- 

Prisoner Convicted of Killing men: Tt is absolutely essential,” he 
_ .. j j added ’That the whole situation in

Daniel Harry Haggard and j the Bast be adequately reviewed 
rj l by î conference comprising not onlyfcSrok.cn. , the United States and ourselves, but

and I believe it would be a 
sounder principle to extend the Japan
ese Treaty until the result of that con
ference has become known.”

Charges The “Wets” 
With Much ActivityFour Concealed in Road Over 

Which Irish Auxiliaries Had 
to Pass in County Cork.

Calgary, Alta., June 17—Port Ar
thur will be the next meeting place 
of the National Council of Women. 
This was decided at today's sessslon 
of the council. It was also urged that 
the council consider Halifax as the 
convention city In 1923. it was stat
ed that the first parliamentary 
ition the council had receiv 
given to it in Halifax when the dele
gates were invited to hold one of the 
first convention^ in the parliament 
buildings. The council’s famous suf
frage resolution was also passed af 
another convention held later in the 
historic Nova Scotia city. Mrs. W. 
Dennis, Halifax, was elected convener 
of the immigration committee, and 
Mrs. E. M. Murray, Halifax, convene! 
of the# taxation commmlttee.

JUSTIFIES THE LORDS

Claims Picture Shows and 
Comic Papiers Largely in 
Interests of Liquor.

Cork, June 17,—Two auxiliary con
stables were killed and four wounded 
last evening In an attack on their 
lorry by Republicans at Rathcoole, 
near Banteer, County Cork. It hi offic
ially stated that four land mines were 
laid on the road near Rathcoole, and 
that three of them were exploded, 
wrecking three lorries. After this 
three hundred civilians attacked the 
auxiliaries, who numbered twenty-five. 
The lighting continued for hours, but 
eventually the Republicans withdrew. 
The official statement says the con
stabulary scoured the country aids un
til early this morning. One Repub
lican waa found dead, but other dead 
or wounded are believed to have been 
carried off.

recogn- 
ed waa Picton. N. S_ June 17—George K 

Loder, of Summerskie. P. E U was 
sentenced to be hanged on August 31 
for the murder of Denied Barry, of 
Picton, by Mr. Justice Russell at thé 
criminal trial sittings of the supreme 
court here today. Loder was evident 
ly shaken when the judge nrenounced 
sentence. His face was b..ggard anO 
hie ary as were rdd from in ;k of sleep 
Asked If he had anything to say, he 
replied In a husky voice, barely and- 
fble to thrffft ad the entrance of the 
crowded court room, that he had not.

Winnipeg, June 17.—The Rev. Hugh 
Dobson, of the Social Service Depart
ment, Methodist Church in Canada, 
told members of the Manitoba confer
ence at this morning’s session that 
picture shows and comic papers are 
largely to the control of the liquor in
terests and that Canada newspapers 
are every week saturated with false 
reports from “wet” sources. Mr. 
Dobson charged moderationlsts with 
being booked by liquor interests. He 
called members of the moderation 
programme, “enémies of humanity." 
“There is more harm in moderate 
drinking than there Is to convivial 
drinking with actual drunkenness" 
he. asserts.

presented to the conference by Rev.
R. W. WadtieiL These were Mrs. E. 
A. Westmorland and Mrs. G. M. Young. 
Mrs. Westmorland addressed the con* 
ferqace, reporting that this had been 

of the moat successful years to 
the history oi the society. The total 
membership for Canada of the W. M. 
8. was 106,664, an Increase of over 
112,000. The total raised for the yea* 

$413*994AO. In the thirty-tone 
years of Its history the society ban 
raised $2/667,697.09.

At toe close of the addresses a reso
lution was proposed by Rev. H. BL 
Thames, seconded by W. B. Snowball,

CONSIDER VETERAN MERGER

Ott .wa Out., Jane 17-—A proposal 
to Hr v up all veteran organizations in 
ovorv part of the world In an effort to 
secure world-wide disarmament wlii 
be brought before the convention ot 
the Dominion Command, Great War 
Veterans' Association, which is to be 
held at Port Arthur, Ont., starting 
July 4, according to reports around 
G. W. V. A. headquarters here today.i Rt Hon. Arthur MeKhun. upeuk-Moutrexl. June 17—A Jui till ration 

of the House of Lord* fenced the 
chief feature of the adores, delivered 
today by the Rt. Hon. juin*»; W. lea
ther, former epeaXer of the British 
House of Commons, *t the Canadian 
Club- luncheon here. His argument 
was that the upper House contains a 
galaxy of exceptional and varied In
tellect and experience which It not 
realty utilised hr the nation a. it 
should be. '

PULPWOOO RESOLUTION PASSES

Washington, June 17—A resolution 
authorising^ the president to open ne
gotiations with Canada tor abrogation 
of provincial and dominion regulation* 
restricting exportation ot pulpwood 
to the United States passed the Sen
au today and was aent to the Houde.

ARRESTED AT HALIFAX

Denies Violation
of House Rules

tag at the SL Patriot'. Day bamiuet 
In Montreal oa lurch 17. IS Id, as 
Soilcitor-tieneral of the Dominion, raid 
that, though born a Protestant and ot 
the Protestant faith, he could not dis
sociate trimeolf from the 
Home Rule. He addetfthat a word 
for the British Government that put 
the Irish parliament out of existence 
might not be ont of piece. Put believ
ed he was achieving a boon for Ire
land and tor the Umpire, hot hie mis
fortune was that he was forbidden to 
complete the plant he had laid down. 
It was. raid Mr. Melghen. tb the hon
or of the Nationalist party In Ireland 
that they had always discountenanced 
violence did adhered to conatuntionel 
methods. At this function Win Ism 
Redmond, brother at late John Red
mond. then leader of the Irish Nation
alist party, was the guest ot honor.

I

POLICE ARREST DIFFICULT

Sydney, N. S. June 17.—Two police
men, manfully tolling at the rare 
overtook e motor boat when the en
gine stalled In the middle of the 
harbor last night and arrested Diet 
Shepherd and Sam McLeod, It* oocu- 

^ pent* on ■ charge pf theft of the 
craft

thanking the ladles for their work.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, Held secretary for 
temperance, ad dree led the conference. 
The stationing committee Is having 

sitting tonight

HANSON'S ELECTION GAZETTED.

Garage Owners Not
Guilty of Arson

Ottawa. June 17.—The return of 
Rich-i rd B. Hanson tor the electoral 
district of York-Snnbury. N. B., is 
officially gazetted this week.

ot Austen Chamberlain Declares 
Answering Protest That 
Gov't Spends Incorrectly.

Its

TODAY n
Halifax Business Men Are 

Acquitted .. on Charge of 
Conspiring in Burning.

%London, June 17—-Rt. Hon. Austin 
Chamberlain, government leader in 
the House of Commons, writing in re 
ply to the protest memo nul of 15ti 
Unionist members against the prac
tise of the government spending 
money before It has been voted, in
sists that the pFBeent adniTaistratlon 
has not departed in any way from the 
practise of its predecessors and is 
most anxious to economize to every 
possible direction.

In reply to the protest against the 
appointment ot fit. Hon. Dr. Christo
pher Addison aa minister without port- 
polio at « salary of £6,000, Mr. Cham
berlain sAld ton roch appointments 
had been made since 1900, of which 
eight had carried salaries.

VIMPERIAL — Thon Melghan In 
“Conrad In Search of Hie Youth."

V LANCASHIRE COTTON
STRIKE CALLED OFF %

■u

I PRINTERS \
END NEGOTIATIONS % 

■W , --------- >
N ^Toronto, June 17.—The Tor- *■

% %s% MASTER OPERA HOUSE—Peak's Educated 
Blockheads and Punch and Judy; 

^ Other Big Vaudeville Features 
and Serial Drama “The Purple 
Riders."

Manchester, Eng.. June 17.— % 
% Following the action of the \ 
\ United Textile Workers, at a % 
% Joiht meeting, accepting the \ 
S employers’ offer for a nettle- % 
% ment, the cotton strike in Lan- % 
S cashtre watt called off today.

The settlement involves an S 
S Immediate wage reduction of *W 
% forty-eix pence to the pound, \ 
% and a further reduction of % 
% seven pence at the and of six \ 
% months

S% Halifax, N. S., June 17—A. E. Muir 
and C. L. Dauphines, local garage 
owners, have been acquitted ot a 
charge of conspiracy to commit arson. 
The case against Muir and Dauphines 

lysed on statements made by Alex 
Roach, who alleged that he had beeti 

Halifax, June 17.—WtiMam Hartnett* hired by them to sel fire to a garage 
of Moncton, and George Mellish and on Barring-ton street, owned by Dau 
William Gbandlar, of Halifax, were ar- phinee. Roach admitted that he had 
rested heril tSBlgM on a charge of laid Information against the men to 

% theft of $15 from the poet office at “get back" at Dauphines, who some 
% Chester. N. S., which waa broken to- time ago had him arrested on a theft

chsrgte

% onto Typothetae dismissed Its %
% negotiating committee at soon V 
\ today. This means that the \ 
% employing printers stand firm % 
S tor 48 hour week at $36 per % 

m \ week. Any move must now % 
come from the employees. Re- % 

' 7 V ports are that the employers %
% are getting all the help they > 
% need.

%QUEEN SQUARE—Tom Mix In 
“The Untamed." VTO ATTEND CONFERENCE.

Halifax, N. 8., June 17.— Dr. A. 
Stanley MacKenxie, president of Dal 
howie University, leaves tomorrow 
tor England to attend the conference 
at Oxford of the Univertttiee ot toe 
British Empire.

EMPRESS—“Bride 13."

STAR—“Son of Taiwan." a 2 Reel 
Western Comedy. Jimmy Au
brey and Fox News.

V
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